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Although the Plantation was English in character at the beginning, existing trade 
links between the city and Scotland’s western seaboard meant Londonderry was very 
attractive to Scottish settlers anxious to escape the harsh economic conditions there.  
Within a decade of the Plantation the large number of Scottish settlers in the city and 
in the wider Laggan Valley was becoming an issue of concern for the Crown.

English attitudes toward the native Irish were inconsistent from the outset.  Sir John 
Davies considered that the creation of a secure Ulster Irish population alongside the 
new planters was vital to its success.  A major flaw in previous plantation attempts 
was the decision to remove all the Irish from planted lands; this only served to force 
them into the mountains and forests to live as dangerous outlaws.  Nevertheless, the 
new English structure of society reduced even the ‘deserving’ Irish to ‘half-subjects’ 
and by 1641 it was undeniably evident that no section of native Irish society had 
benefited under the new system. 

For many individual undertakers it was more profitable to retain Irish tenants on 
their land, which went against the interests of the Crown.  Many undertakers such 
as John Rowley were extravagant characters, more interested in lining their own 
pockets.  Even the Irish Society, which was an independent body legally accountable 
only to James I, adopted a very pragmatic approach to its role and displayed a strong 
independence which did not always please the Crown.

For James I, the Plantation was an opportunity to establish a strong military presence 
in Ireland which would help quell rebellion and crucially prevent the island being 
used as a staging point for an invasion by its enemies.  However, James was also a 
deeply religious man and wanted to ‘establish the true religion of Christ among men 
almost lost in superstition’.

The Plantation Scheme brought a number of distinctive and disparate groups 
together which led to a rich interplay between individual cultural identities.  
However, as the native Irish were not anglicised to any real degree, and the religious 
strategy of converting Irish Catholics to Protestantism effectively failed, a two 
cultured society emerged.     
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King James I (VI of Scotland)
(1566-1625)

James I, son of Mary Queen of Scots, was born in Edinburgh and raised as a 
Protestant. He inherited the throne from his cousin Elizabeth I in 1603.  As James I he 
united the kingdoms of Scotland and England.

The  Nine Years War  in Ireland had almost bankrupt the English crown.  The union 
of the English, Irish and Scottish crowns under James both facilitated and heralded 
a monumental shift in ‘English’ crown policy. Elizabeth’s defeat of O’Neill, the Flight 
of the Earls and the rebellion by Sir Cathair O’ Doherty paved the way for the crown’s 
seizure of nearly 3.8 million acres of land for a comprehensive project.

James saw colonisation as a way of restoring the financial fortunes of the Crown.  
During his reign plantations were undertaken in Virginia, America (1607), Ulster 
(1609) and Plymouth, America (1620).

He had a strong faith and was responsible for the first English translation of the bible, 
known as the King James Bible in 1611.

His second son Charles I succeeded him to the throne in 1625.  He inherited many 
of his father’s unresolved problems, including financial problems, a disgruntled 
parliament and growing religious divisions.
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James 1

Document 1

A drawing of James by Sean O’Brogain

1  What other title did James I have?

2  Describe the scene shown in the drawing by Sean O’Brogain. What is your 
impression of James I?

3  Find out more about the plans James had for the Plantation of Ulster and his 
reasons for it.
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Sir Cathair O’Doherty (1587 – 1608)
Dispossessed Nobleman 

Cathair O’Doherty was born in 1587 of noble birth and became Lord of Inishowen in 
1601. His lineage could be traced to Conall Gulban, son of the 5th century High King 
of Ireland, Niall of the Nine Hostages. The O’Dohertys, had ruled Inishowen from the 
early 1400s and loyalty to family and Inishowen was all-important. They had to be 
mindful of the rivalry between the two most powerful families in Ulster, the O’Neills 
of Tyrone and the O’Donnells of Donegal.  

Sir Henry Docwra’s military campaign in northwest Ulster (1600-1603) aimed to end 
the Nine Years War but he needed Irish allies. Docwra actively secured the support of 
Cathair O’Doherty. With Niall Garbh O’Donnell pledging allegiance to Elizabeth I the 
decision of Cathair O’Doherty to become a supporter of Sir Henry Docwra seemed a 
very practical one. Cathair became a trusted supporter of Docwra and was knighted 
for his bravery in fighting against the O’Neills in 1602. 

 If Docwra had decided to stay in Derry it is possible that Sir Cathair’s rebellion might 
not have occurred. However his departure led to sequence of events which resulted 
in the enlargement of the Ulster Plantation.  In July 1606 Docwra left Derry and was 
replaced by Sir George Paulet, an arrogant and argumentative man.

After the Flight of the Earls, in 1607, Paulet suspected that Sir Cathair was involved 
in plotting against the Crown. However his departure led to a sequence of events, 
O’Doherty was instructed to visit Paulet in Derry early in April 1608; a quarrel broke 
out and Paulet assaulted O’Doherty. This provocation resulted in Sir Cathair seizing 
and burning Derry on 19 April 1608. 

Some historians believe that O’Doherty had already begun to plan an uprising as 
he was now concerned about English interference in the affairs of his territory and 
gambled, wrongly, on support from Niall Garbh O’Donnell. Sir Cathair’s uprising was 
quickly crushed and he was killed in a skirmish at Kilmacrennan in Donegal on 5 July 
1608.
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Sir Cathair O’Doherty

Document 2a

A drawing of Sir Cathair O’Doherty by Sean O’Brogain

Document 2b

Extract from 17th century pamphlet
Drawing of Newgate  Gaol
Derry City Council, Archive collection

1   What might have been Cathair’s motives for the 1608 rebellion?

2   What impact did the rebellion have on the plans for Plantation?

3   What is Sean O Brogain’s impression of Cathair O’Doherty?

4 Why was the head of Sir Cathair sent to Newgate gaol in Dublin?
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John Rowley (c1560 – 1617)
Disloyal Company Servant

John Rowley was the eldest son of Hugh Rowley of Lawton, Cheshire. He was an 
experienced businessman, a freeman of the Drapers’ Company and a merchant-
draper of London, who had trading connections with Ireland. In November 1612 The 
Honourable The Irish Society appointed John Rowley as its chief agent.  The Society 
was anxious to keep a tighter rein on its agents.

In June 1613, amid concern that their agents, John Rowley and Tristram Beresford, 
were pursuing their own fortunes rather than look after the Irish Society’s interests, 
the Irish Society appointed George Smithes and Matthias Springham to travel to 
Ulster to establish the current state of the Plantation. The commissioners soon 
discovered, for example, that Rowley and Beresford had spoiled the woods of 
Loughinsholin for personal gain. They also found widespread corruption amongst the 
city officials, in Londonderry, including non-payment of workers and overcharging on 
building contracts.

The commissioners, although they uncovered Rowley’s and Beresford’s corruption, 
were under instruction from London to install them as mayors of Londonderry and 
Coleraine respectively. John Rowley was appointed as the first Mayor of the newly 
incorporated city of Londonderry in March 1613 and he lost no time in requesting 
new Arms for the infant city. In 1613, Ulster King of Arms (with authority since 1552 
to grant and confirm coats of arms in Ireland) combined the earlier Arms granted 
to Docwra’s settlement (i.e. castle and skeleton seated on a rock) with the Arms of 
London (i.e. Cross of St. George, sword and motto). 

George Smithes returned to London in November 1613 with his report. Rowley was 
then dismissed from the City of London’s service and Springham was appointed to 
take charge of all money and resources in Rowley’s hands.

Although dismissed in disgrace from the City of London’s service in November 1613 
and, despite his desire to return to his home at Castleroe, Coleraine, John Rowley 
was obliged to continue serving as Mayor of Londonderry until May 1615. He died at 
Castleroe in July 1617. 
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John Rowley

Document 3

Typescript ‘Instructions given to Mr. John Rowley, Agent, Receavour and 
Treasurer for the affairs of the Citty of London’s Plantation in Ireland’, 1629 
London Metropolitan Archives CLA 049/AD/16/284

1 Who did John Rowley need to report to when he arrived in Ireland?

2 Where was he told to reside and what did he need to establish there?

3 What did the workmen or labourers require before they got paid?

4 What type of tools are mentioned and how much did they cost?

5 What was he told to do about Thomas Phillips’ kitchen?
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Dr George Montgomery 
Land Hungry Church
(Bishop of Clogher, Derry and Raphoe 1605-1610). 

With the Plantation, lands that previously belonged to the Irish Church were to be 
transferred to the new Protestant Church.  In June 1605 the dean of Norwich, Dr 
George Montgomery was appointed first Protestant bishop of the united dioceses of 
Clogher, Derry and Raphoe.  Dr Montgomery carried out an extensive survey of Derry 
diocese on his arrival here in 1606/7. 

This detailed survey recorded the structure and resources of the Catholic Church in Derry. 
There were 45 parishes in the Derry diocese before the plantation with the Bishop of 
Derry owning extensive lands. The greatest of the bishop’s mensal lands, i.e. those lands 
directly under his control, were situated in the extensive parish of Templemore. There 
were lesser mensal lands in the parishes of Aghadowey, Clonleigh and Dunboe. 

However the bulk of the Bishop’s lands were scattered in smaller parcels throughout 
the diocese. These lands were leased to ‘erenagh’ families. Erenaghs were hereditary 
tenants of pre-plantation church lands who managed the Church lands.  The revenue 
from this paid for the upkeep of church buildings and the income of the clergy. 

Indeed most of the Catholic priests of the Derry diocese came from erenagh families. In 
return for tenancy of the bishop’s land, the erenaghs of Derry diocese paid modest rents 
to the Bishop. The bishop of Derry received a third of all the tithes paid in the diocese with 
the most valuable sources of tithes being the fisheries of the Bann and Foyle. 

The bishop of Derry before the plantation was clearly a man of considerable resources 
and Bishop Montgomery intended to maximise income from these resources. George 
Montgomery soon became involved in disputes about property. An Inquisition, for 
example, to distinguish between Crown and Church lands in O’Cahan’s country took 
place in Limavady on 30 August 1609. The Bishop of Derry, always greedy for land, 
unsuccessfully attempted to gain possession of land possessed by erenagh families

Although, with the Plantation, the Catholic Church buildings, lands and tithes were 
taken from the local clergy and transferred to British Protestant ministers, local 
Catholic priests succeeded in maintaining their congregations in the Catholic faith. 
George Downham, Church of Ireland bishop of Derry and Raphoe, in 1622, was 
incensed that there was a Catholic priest ministering in every parish of the diocese.
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Bishop Montgomery

Document 4

Drawing of St Columb’s Cathedral 
Derry City Council, Archive collection

1 What was the religious aim of the Plantation of Ulster?

2 Describe the cathedral. What architectural style was used?

3 What is unique about St Columb’s Cathedral?

4 Can you find out any more about Bishop Montgomery?
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Sir Thomas Phillips
Servitor with a Grudge

Sir Thomas Phillips described as ‘a pushing soldier of fortune and a protégé of Sir 
Robert Cecil’ first arrived in Ireland in 1599 and it was Phillips who took O’Neill’s 
fortress of Toome in 1602. By 1608 Phillips, who was knighted in 1607, was effectively 
the military commander of the County of Coleraine. He played a significant role in 
persuading the Livery Companies of the City of London to undertake the Plantation 
of Derry and the County of Coleraine (renamed Londonderry on 29th March 1613).

In 1610 Sir Thomas Phillips was granted 13,100 acres of land at Limavady which included 
an O’Cahan castle. He commenced the building of the ‘Newtown of Limavady’ which was 
laid out in a cruciform road pattern. By 1622, 18 one-storey houses and an inn had been 
built and they were centred on the crossroads which contained a flagpole, a cross and 
stocks. Newtown was incorporated, with the appointment of a Provost and 12 Burgesses, 
on 31 March 1613 with a charter granted by King James I. 

From 1611, Sir Thomas Phillips became involved in a bitter controversy with the City 
of London’s agents and the Irish Society that was destined to last for 25 years.

In August 1611 Sir Thomas Phillips, governor of the county of Coleraine, was warned by the 
Irish Society to stop interfering with their jurisdiction. The Society accepted his lead role in 
military matters but not in civil matters. Phillips blamed the Society for the delay in granting 
him title to his lands at Limavady and Castledawson (confirmed by letter patent of 30 
December 1612) which he claimed deprived him of land and rent for almost a year and a half.

In other words Phillips had acquired interests that conflicted with the City’s grant. The original 
‘Project of Plantation’ had contemplated the establishment in the County of Coleraine 
of corporate boroughs at Limavady and Dungiven. But this was before the Londoners’ 
undertaking had been proposed and the county of Coleraine had been expanded into the 
county of Londonderry with corporate boroughs of Londonderry and Coleraine. 

Sir Thomas Phillips spent a vast sum of money in his campaign to show that the 
Londoners’ had not carried out their obligations in Ireland. He died at his home in 
Hammersmith, London in August 1636. Sir Thomas’s eldest son Dudley inherited the 
Limavady freehold estate.
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Thomas Phillips

Document 5a

‘Thomas Phillips Buildings at Limavadde’  
Thomas Raven 1622
Public Record Office of Northern Ireland (PRONI)

Document 5b

‘Thomas Phillips his Lands Belonginge to His Castle of Limavadde’  
Thomas Raven 1622
Public Record Office of Northern Ireland (PRONI)

Phillips was allocated extensive lands in Limavady.

1 Why did an individual such as Thomas Phillips receive lands as part of the 
Plantation?

2 Where were his lands located?  Can you find out who this land had been 
confiscated from?

3 Why do you think Thomas Phillips commissioned Thomas Raven to create a series 
of maps in 1622?

4 Why did he later argue with the Irish Society?

5 Describe the map, what sort of buildings and structures does it show?
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